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Spaulding-Allen Collection, Plateau Peoples’ Web Portal

Why Should We Have to Buy Our Own Things Back? The Struggle over the Spalding-Allen Collection Trevor Bond / WSU 2017

Bringing history home: How the Nez Perce Tribe got a valuable collection of artifacts back against all odds (Lewiston Morning Tribune, August 2020)

Back to the tribe; Nez Perces celebrate the return of Spalding-Allen Collection artifacts (Lewiston Morning Tribune, June 1996)

Nez Perce To Keep Artifacts (Seattle Times 1995)

Nez Perce Tribe Battling for History : Culture: Native Americans dispute Ohio Historical Society’s ownership of artifacts. (Los Angeles Times 1995)

Tribe Scrambles To Buy Back Artifacts Nez Perce Must Come Up With $583,000 To Purchase Collection From Ohio Museum (Spokesman Review 1995)